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voice, "although I had consented, at your
urgent solicitation, to address this large as
aembly to night, yet I have felt o strong a
reluctance to do ao that it baa been with the
greatest difficulty that I dragged myself lor

doncd their own men and nominated all "fut-
on Democrats," but it was ot no avail. The
trick bad become too palpable, and did not
bring them more votes than the foolish men
who accepted the nominations. Crisis.

A 1 1 opera I Sign.
The recent municipal and town elections

in several of the Slates present the most
gratifying evidence of the triumph of Demo

iward, cnt I baa pasted my word

Still Mere Democratic Victories.
ASHLAND.

The Democracy elected their ticket at
Ashland, giving a Urge gain over last year.

ST. CLA1RSV1LLE.

The entire corporation and township tick-

ets are elected, by handsome majorities.
Great gains.

MILLEItRBURO.

A great victory was achieved last Monday
in 11 iliersbure bv our Democratic friends.

could not violate it. as to relating my at

cratic principles. We havo a right to regard
electing their whole ticket by largely increas- - the Democratic successes in those elections

Col. J. B. M'Pherion, chief of engineers,
and others.

The Medical Department, under the direc-
tion of Surgeon ilewitt, Medical Director,
showed great energy in providing for the
wounded and in getting them from the field
regardless of danger.

Col. Webster was placed in special charge
of all the artillery, and was constantly on
tho field. lie displayed, as always hereto-
fore, both skill and bravery.

At least in one instance, be was the means
ot placing one entire regiment in position of
doing most valuable service, and Where it
would not have been but lor his exertions. .

Lieut. Col. McPherson deserves more than
a passing notice, for his activity and courage.
All tbe grounds beyond our camp have been
reconnoitered by him, and plats carefully
prepared under his supervision, giving accu-

rate information ot the nature of tbe ap-
proaches to our lines. During the two days'
battle, be was constantly in the saddle, lead-

ing the troops as they arrived to points where
their services were required. During the

as indications of the returning confidence oted majorities. Every township in Holmes

perience, that I do not think upon. The past;
I dare not recall. Would lo heaven that UA

years of my li fa were blotted out." , - ..
Tbe speaker her paue4 moment, a!i

ready much affeotad. Then with a firm voice
he said, . .. .... ... ,

"But something must be said of mine own
case, or I shall fail to make tbat impression
oo your minds that I wish to produce

, "Pictures of real life touch the heart with
real power, while absent presentment of
truth glitter coldly in the intellectual region
of the mind, and then fade from the percep-
tion Hke figures in a diorama. . .' .

" Your apeakar onca stood among th flrsi
members of tha bar in a neiehbonne State.

Cabij Sentinel

The difference, if there be any, be-

tween, a rapid Abolitionist and a rank
' Fusionist, ia that the former is full

grown, and the latter is a sucking baby

of the same breed.
"

Of Age. The New York Tribune

entered, on the 10th inst., on its twenty-se-

cond year.

The next Annual Assembly of the
Old School Presbyterian Church in the
United States, will be held at Colum-

bus, Ohio, on the 15th of May next.

When the Federal tax gatherer
comes round, you won't hear quite so

much talk among the philanthropists
about paying for the niggers. When
we pay for the war, that is all the mon-

ey we will have to waste this genera-
tion. X

The Organization of the Democ-
racy.

Never was there a more imperative

necessity for the thorough and immedi-

ate organization of the Democratic

masses than at this very time. The

reconstruction of the Union, the pres-

ervation of the Constitution, liberty
and happiness, all make it a solemn

duly. It should be immediate and

complete an organization pervading

every school district, township and

city.
The people know not where they

stand. The appreciate not the head-

long velocity with which our country
their country is driving on to irre-

deemable ruin. Twelve months ago,
because of Democratic triumphs at the
Spring elections, says an exchange,
Abolition Governors from the Northern
and Western States, hurried to the
Federal Capital, and to save the
Republicax party, demanded war,
bloody civil war, at the hands of the

President. Twelve months, aye, twelve
weeks hence, we may find our freedom

Nay, more than this, he represented his coun
ty for three yeara in tha assembly of th
common wealth.- - and mora than that atilL bt
occupied a aeat in Congress for two Congress

county has gone Democratic, with bcavy gains
everywhere.

. ... HIU.SBOROUGH.

This place is Democratic all over, and has
done hotter than ever.

The Democracy have done well in Logan,
achieving a graud victory.

. lAifCASTZR

Is all right again. Fusionism don't go
down there. The Democracy triumphed in
that city last Monday.

TIFFIN.
The Democrats were suoressfut in electing

their ticket in the lity of Tiffin, as well a al-

most everywhere elne in Ohio and in all the
Northwest. Statesman.

Michigan Election.
The returns from the elections held yester-

day throughout (he State are so meagre, that
it is impossible to place any estimate upoh
the result. So far as heard from, however,
the Democracy have done magnificently.
They have carried s of the larger
towns, and many that have hitherto been
Republican. No general officers were elect- -

ed. Detroit Free Frees, April 8.

onaipenoas." ..,.r.-- .

At this period tha stillness of death nerta
ded the crowded assembly.
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"And yet more than this." he icontinuecL

the people in Democratic policy and Demo-
cratic administration. The second sober
thought of tho people is generally right.
There will be more of this thunder by and-by- .

Indianapolis Sentinel.

he election returns from every quar-
ter reveal that the Democratic party is in
course of And it is in course
of reorganization in the right way. Let tbe
people vote it into majority and then it will
be sufficiently organized. There are always
leaders enough in every party; but it is votes
that tell. Let every Democrat make himself
a missionary after another vote, and the
country will soon feel the benefits of the
reorganization of a constitutional,

and "Union-saving- " party. Chicago
Times.

03 The Democracy of Goshen township,
Hardin county, where they have generally
had a majority of from eight to twelve, on
Monday, April 7, elected their ticket by a
majority of from seventy-eig- to eighty-six- .

As a correspondent says, this large increase
in one township is encouraging to Union
men of all sections of this once happy, but
now distracted country.

03""Al the city election in Dubuquo the
other day the Democracy elected their entire
city ticket by a handsome majority. J. H.
Thedinga.an old citizen, was chosen Mayou
over U. L. Stout, Republican.

his voice sinking into a low thrilling tohj
he bad a tender wife. and two sweet chu

dren. But all those honors, all those bless
ings have departed from him," h continued,
bis voice growing deeper and louder in bis

engagement he had one horse shot under
him.

Tbe country will have to mourn the loss
of many bravn men, who fell at tbe battle of
Pittsburg, or Shiloah, more properly. In
fact, tho loss of killtd and wounded will be
known in a day or two. At present, I ran
only give it approximately at 1500 killed and
500 wounded.

The loss of artillery Was great, many piec-

es being disabled by the enemy's shots, and
some losing all their horses and many men.
There were probably not less than two thou-
sand horses killed.

The loss of the enemy in killed and left on
the field, was greater than ours, la wound
ed, the estimate cannot be made as many of
them must have been sent to Corinth and
other points. The enemy suffered terribly
from demoralization and desertion. I am,
respectfully, your ob't servant.

and of tbis county, to commence the work
of organization immediately. Let it be per-

fected in every school district. Form asso-

ciations bound to support and sustain the
Constitution and labor for the restoration of
our once glorious Union. This is all that
can be asked of an American citizen, and he

who does this cannot but be loyal to his
Government, reverence the flag, and benefit
his own raeei Attend to it at once now,
while shouts of Democratic triumphs yet
reverberate throughout the land.

What township in Harrison county will
be the first to form an organization? Send
us the proceedings (or publication.

To 'the Point.
The Detroit Free Tress, which has

faitnfully supported the Govornment,
in publishing the tax bill, hits the Nor-

thern Abolitionists and Southern con-

spirators in the following appropriate

style:
"Our Northern people have been

dancing an anti-slave- jig, and now

they'must pay the fiddler. That is all.

We fancy when the time comes to fork

over, they, or at least most of them,
will inwardly conclude that they are

paying 'too dear for the whistle.' The

great injustice of it all is, that those
who havo resisted political and anti
slavery with all their power, who have

a thousand times warned tho people of

the inevitable result, must bear equal
burdens with the incendiary Abolition-

ists who have brought this load of debt

upon the country. If secessionists
and abolitionists, political anti-slave-

leaders could be made to pay the shot,
it would be exactly right. v But no,

.the innocent and the guilty have got
to suffer alike. We will not grumble,
however, if, after all our damages and

trials, we have a conntry with a Con-

stitution unimpaired. Let no man,
however, who "has aided political anti-slave-

try to cheat his conscience, and

deny his responsibility for these lamen-

table results. Every man of ordinary
intelligence knows that, if there had

been no warring by the people of the
North upon Southern institutions, no

political anti-slaver- y, this war would

efforts to control himself. ... "H was unwor-- .
thy to retain them.. Ilia constituents threw
hi in oil because he had debased himself and
disgraced them. And worse than all sb

The Grand Jury of the District of
Columbia has found two bills of indict-

ment against Horace Greeley, for an

attack made upon tho Marshal of the

District in the columns of the New

York Tribune.

who bad borne him two babes waa forced,
to abandon him, and seek an asylum at heir
father's bouse.Great Dcitoci'uiic Victory in Al- - VAnd.why should I ba so chanced iri a
few short years? What power was there toItsiiiyuntl Lockuort.

We find the following telegraphic dispatch

gone, even as the freedom of speech
and of the press destroyed, in obedi-

ence to the commands of Abolitionism.
Let us prepare for any emergency.
With the glorious shouts of Democratic

triumph ringing from every nook and
corner of the State, an organization
can now be effected, powerful enough

es in the Mew York papers:
abase me so that my fellow beings spurned,
and even the wife of my bosom turned away
heart-strick- en from me'?. Alas, my friends,

U.S. ubant, Maj. uen.
Headquarters, Dep'l of Alissippi.Albaxt, 'luesday, April 8. lhe city

election here resulted in the election it was mad indulgence in mocker v! A very

, Prentice says: "We shouldn't won-

der if, wherever rebek against the
Constitution, such as Wendell Phillips,
make appointments to lecture, the pa
triotic hens were to commence laying
rotten eggs a week beforehand."

demon, a curse changing us into the beasts!
Ileadqnnrters Fifth Division. To Major Out lor this, 1 were an honorable and useful

Oeneial Grant. With the cavalry placed atto prevent future outrages, as well as

of a Democrats Mayor, Lit Perry, by 2,300
majority. Mr. PaiSons, the Republican

was by twenty-on- e

majority. The Alderman and Supervi-
sors comprise seven Democrats and three
Republ:cans.

representative in Congress, pursuing after my
country's good, and blessed fn the home cirmy command, and two brigades of my fa-

tigued troops, I went out, this morning, on
the Corinth road. One after another of the a- -

a repetition-.o- those which have mark-

ed with eternal infamy the men who
cle with my wife and Children. But I hart
not told you all; after my wifeseperated front!1

bandoned camps lined the road with hospital.Lockport, Tuesday, April o. Mho elechave committed them. nags flying ir protection. At all, wetion for town officer in this town re
me, I sank rapidly. A state of perfect ty

brought me too many sober thoughts.
I therefore drank more freelv, and waa rare-
ly if fiver, fres from the bewitching .effects of

found more or less wounded or dead.Organize for the struggle, which is sulted in a Democratic triumph. James
Jackson, jr., was elected Supervisor by two At tbe forks of the road, I found the head

coming, between the white men ot of Gen. Woods' division. I ordered tho cavhundred and two majority. It was most intoxication,. I remained in the same village
several years but never once saw her, , Forthe North and the Abolitionists, for alry to examine both roads and found theclosely contested election for years.

Official Kcnort of the late Grcnt
Itsil tie near Pittsburg Landing
Ttnnssec.
Head Quartehs District of Wkst

Tennessee,
PiTTsncno, April9, 1862. J

To Capt. II McClain. A. A. General, De-

partment of Mississippi: ll becomes ray duty
again to report another battle, fought between
two gieat armi.-s-, one contending for the
maintenance of the best Government ever
devised, the other for its destruction. .It is

pleasant to record the success of the army
contending for the former principle.

On Sunday morning our pickets were at-

tacked and driven in by the enemy. Imme-
diately the five divisions stationed at this
place were drawn up in line of battle to meet
them. Tbe battle soon waxed warm, on the
led and centre, varying at times to all parts
of the line. The most continuous firing of
musketry and artillery, heard on this conti

enemy's cavalry. Col. Dickey of III. (cavalthe protection of yourselves and chil-

dren your homes and your freedom.
ry) asked reinforcements. 1 orderedUen
Woods to advance the head of his column

TThe Spring Elections.
As far as heard from the Democrats appear

to have been successful in most of the cities cautiously, in the left hand of the wood,Organize for the restoration of your
while I conducted the three brigades up the
right hand road.

on Monday last. Wheter this is the result
of indifference on the part of the Republi-
cans, or whether that party has "gone up,"

once happy Union, and the preserva-

tion of the Constitution, and the en

Free Negroes in Ohio.
Every day petitions are presented in

both branches of the Legislature pray-

ing for the passage of an act prohibi-

ting the immigration of free negroes
into Ohio. The people are evidently
becoming alarmed. And they have
reason to be. Great, numbers of the
negroes, without means lazy, dirty,
ignorant-contin- ue to come- - into the

State, and become a burden' to the
people. If the emancipation scheme
of the ultras succeeds, and we have

not the protection of an act refusing
citizenship to free negroes, Ohio will

becomo Africanized, and the whites
driven to the wall.

At about halfamile from the forks, was a
clear field, through which the road passed,

joyment of the rights and privileges and immediately beyond a space of 200 yards
of fallen timber, and beyond an extensiveguaranteed by them.

we are unable to say. Cincinnati Fress

It is not the result of indifference on the
part of the Republicans, for they worked
faithfully for success. The party has "gone
up?"

camp. The enemy's cavalry could be seen in
Organize to save yourselves before this camp, and a'ter reconnoitering, 1 ordernot have occurred. One millstone will ed the two advance companies of the Ohionent, was kept up until nignt, tne enemy hav-

ing forced the entire line to fall back, nearlyit is TOO late. JUen were imprisoned
not crush the grain, two are always 77th, Col. Hildebrand, to deploy as skirmish

half wav from their camps to the Landing.last year for delivering Democratic ers, and the regiment itself forward into line,- PEirasrycvATru liOixh' IXfccTioxs. Demnecessary. So Southern conspirators At a late nour in the alternoon, desperate
with an mtorval ol 100 yards.shes and publishing Democratic effort was made by the enemy to turn our

left, and get possession of the Landing, transnever would have been able to grind
out . the rebellion grist without tho

newspapers. 1 ou may this year be

imprisoned for attending Democratic ports, &c. This point was guarded by the

In this order I advanced cautiously, until
tbe skirmishers were engaged. Taking it
for granted that this disposition would clear
the camp, I held Colonel Dickey's 4lh Ills.,nether millstone of northern anti-sl- a

ings. Men who had no respect
gunboats Tyler and Lexington, Capts. Gwin
and Skirk, U. S. Navy, commanding with 4

Parrott guns and a battery of

ritkd guns.
very to aid them. One was just as cavalry ready to charge.

The enemy's cavalry came down boldly to
the charge, breaking through the line of skir
mishers. and then tho regiment of infantry,

indispensible to the result as the other,

and it will require a nice adjustment of
As there are deep and impassible ravines

for artillery or cavalry, and very difficult for
in'antry at this point, no troops were stationthe scales of justice to discriminate in without cause, threw away their guns and

fled. The ground was admirably adapted to
a defence of infantry against cayalry, being

for constitutional obligations, oaths of
ofiicc, or the laws of tho land in 1861,
who violated all these to gratify parti-za- n

malignity and break down the De-

mocracy of tho country, may repeat
tho same enormities on a more extended
scale in 1802, for a similar purpose.

ed here, except the necessary artillerists and

two years of tbe time l abandoned myself o
the fearful impulse of the appetite I had. ac-

quired. I had not a week of sobriety during
that time nor caught a glimpse of my ,pLil- -
dren. At last I became so abandoned in my
habits that my wife, urged on by her friends ,

filed an application for divorce. jAtjd. as a.

cause could easily be shown why it should be
granted, seperation was legally declared. To'
complete my disgrace, at tbe next Congress- -
ional canvass I was left off the ticket as un-

fit to represent my district. I left tha coun
ty and State where I had lived from say
boyhood up. . t ,

"Then 1 heard of this movement,
r

the great
temperance cause. At first I sneered, then
wondered, hesitated, and flnanally threw
myself upon the great wave that was swell-
ing onward, in the hope of being carried by!
it far cut of the reach of danger, and I did
not hope with a Vain hope. It gave me all
and certainly more than I could have dream-
ed of. It set me once more upon my feet
once mora made a man of me.

"Three years have passed sinea the. fcrf-ne- st

devotion to my profession, and feryeni
praver to Him who alone gives aid to every
good resolution, have restored to m much'
that had been lost; but not all not the rich-
est treasure that I proved myself unworthy
to retain; not my wife and my children. Ah!
between myself and these, the laW has laid
its stern, impassable interdiction. 1 have no '

longer a wife, no longer my children, though '

my heart goes out toward those dearly belov- - '

ed ones with the tenderesf yearnings. Pic
turos of our early days of wedded love art
ever in ray imagination. 1 dream of tbe'
sweet I ever see before ma the .

once placid face of my Alice, as her eye look
ed into my own with intelligent confidence.
I feel ber arms twine around my neck tha
music of her voice is ever sounding in m
ear."

Here the speaker's etnot!on overcame hlrfi.
Hi-- t utterance choked him, and he stood si-

lent with bowed head and trembling limbs'.
The dense stillness was broken here and
there by half stifled sobs. At this moment
there was a movement the crowd. A sin
gle female figure, before whom every one ap-
peared to.instinHively give Wayj
up tha aisle. Tbis waa not observed by Da--

favor of either, when the moral guilt

of both parties shall be tested." miry and covered with (alien timber.
As the regiment of infantry broke, Dick

ocracy appears to be oft Us "bigh horBe'' in
Pennsylvania as well as In New York: The
local elections in that State are resulting fa-

vorably to Democratic candidotes. Among
recent successes we may chronicle the Dem-

ocratic triumph in the city of Iiarrisburgh,
where they carried five out of six wards, and
at York, where the editor of the Gazette was
elected Chief Burgess by 78 majority, the
second success of the kind in forty two years.

The York (Pa.) Democrat, after chronicling
the above mentioned brilliant victory in the
borough of York adds:

"The Democrats throughout the county as
far as we have heard, carried the elections by
increased majorities. In Wrightsville, that
stronghold of Black Republicanism, tho
Democrats Were victorious) in lit 11am and
East Manchester, two of the boasted strong
holds of our opposition friends, the Denio-CJa- ts

elected a portion of their ticket. In
Spring Garden, York township, West Man-
chester, Shrewsbury, Hellam, and North Cor-doru-

the Democrats elected their officers
by increased majorities. The days of Black
Republicanism have been numbered. The
hand-writin- g is upon the wall. The second

The New York Tribune, of the 3d

of April says, in an argument justify-

ing the immigration and settlement of

the escaped slaves to Pennsylvania,
that "The 'laboring classes' (white

men) contain many stupidrfnd brutal
specimens of humanity; and it may be

that among them are some so ignorant
and stolid as not to know that the poor

fugitives thus hooted at will make work

as well as do work."
fThe leading Radical politicians in-

tend to favor the immigration of the

African to the free States.

ey's cavalry commenced to discharge their
carbines and fell into disorder. I instantly
sent an order to the rear for the Brigade toOrganize, if you desire to retain
form in line of battle, which was promptly
executed. The infantiy and cavalry ralliedconstitutional liberty, for' the Demo-

cratic party is the last and only hope on this line and as the enemy's cavalry came
to it, our cavalry, in turn, charged and drove
them from the field. I advanced the entire

Ohio Becoming Africanizep.--T- he

steamer Piketown, Captain Ken-

nedy, engaged in Government service,

brought down from Western Virginia,
on Tuesday last, fifty-fiv- e negroes, rep-

resented to be free. These are repor-

ted to be the first installment a large

force may.be expected from that direc-

tion. They were immediately sent by

of preserving it. Tyrants never pro-

claim their designs, until they are Brigade and sent Col. Dickey's cavalry a mile
further on the road.ready to execute them, by force, if

On examining the ground which had 'been
need be. Usurpers novcr publish their occupied by the 77th Ohio, we found 15

doad, and about 65 wounded. I sent for wagintention of destroying a Government,
until they are ready to mount the

ons and had the wounded carried back to

There are two things which, we

will cure tho North of
both of which are fruits of Abo-

litionism. The first is the enormous

camp, and the dead buriod, also tne entire
camp to be destroyed- - Here we found much
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nc, and have an armed force to

sober thought of the people ia speaking."

From the Ithaca (N Y .) Democrat, 4th.

Clorious Democratic Victory.
Fourteen Democrats, out of eighteen nom

sustain themselves. lhe Abolition
amunition lor field pieces, which was de-

stroyed; also two caissons, and a general hos

a small infantry lorce lor their support.
Just at this moment, the advance of Maj.

Gen. Buell's column, a part of the Division
of Uen. Nelson, and (two Generals named,
both being present, an advance was immedi-
ately made on the point of attack, and the
enemy was soon driven back.

In this repulse, much is due to the presence
of the gunboats Tylor and Lexington, and to
their commanders, Capts. Gwin and Skirk.

During tho night, the Divisions under
Gens. Crittenden and McCook arrived. Gen."
Lew Wallace at Crump's Landing, six miles
below, was ordered, at an early hour in the
morning, to bold bis Division in readiness to
be moved in any direction to which it might
be ordered. At about eleven o'clock, an or-

der was delivered to move it up to Pittsburg;
but owing to its being led by a circuitous
route, he did not arrive in time to take part
in Sunday's action.

During tho night, all was quiet, and feeling
that a great moral advantage would be gained
by becoming the attacking party, an advance
was ordered as soon as day dawned.
The assault was the gradual repulse of the

enemy, at all points, Irotn morning until
probably 5 o'clock, p. m., when it became
evident the enemy was retreating.

Before the close of the action, the advance
of Gan. T. J. Woods'. division arrived in
time to take part. My force was too much
much fatigued, from two days' bard fighting
and exposure in the open air to a drenching

the intervening night, to pursue
immediately.

Night closed in warm, with heavy rain,
making the roads impracticable for artillery
by tbe next morning. Gen. Sherman, how-

ever, followed the enemy, finding that the

taxes which Congress is preparing for
managers at Washington will not de

us, and the second is the flood of ne inees, elected by majorities of seventy to one
hundred, whilu the Abolition rebel party elect

pital with 280 Confederate wounded and
50 olour own.

Not having the means of bringing them off
Col. Dickey took a surrender signed by Med-

ical Director Lyle, and all the attending sur

clare freedom to the slaves, until they
have tho people bound hand and foot,

gro emigration which will soon pour

Railroad farther into tho State. This

little proceeding will open the eyes of

the people. Whether these negroes

are free or slave, we hero witness the

novel conduct, on the part of the Gov-

ernment, of paying the expense of

shipping negroes into Ohio. The peo-

ple learn that they are to be taxed to

pay the expense of bringing negroes

i

'4

' II

upon us.
but four, and that sudcess obtained by such
a systt-- of lying, coiruptton and fraud as
wo trust never to witness again. geons, and a pledge to report themselves to

vou as prisoners of war; also, that ourBy collusion with a nest, of traitors in the
Democratic ranks, and tho leaders of the re wounded would be care'ully attended to, and

helpless to resist it. And thi3 latter
is coming coming soon, while the for-

mer may be nearer than many imag-

ine.
We have in Ohio about two hundred

lancy until she had come nearly to tba plat- - '

form on which he stood. Tba movement .

caught his ear, and lifting hia eyes they felt 'surrendered to us as soon as am

High as the taxes will be to main-

tain the cost of the war, they will have
to- - be augmented to maintain the cost
of tho negroes, who will at the same

time fill our prisons, poor-hous- es and

bel Abolition party, a third ticket was bro't
into the field on the eve of the election, and
on the morning these traitor to their coun-

try and their party, were on band to perform

on Alice; tor it was ana tbat was pressing
forward he bent toward he bent towards
her with suddenly uplifted hands, and eager
eyes, and stood like a statute until she badtheir unholy works, and by the combinedho'spitals, and cheapen and degrade

effort of their deceptions, and the usual tact
thousand or more Democrats men who

believe in a certain political creed, in
opposition to those in power. Yet this
vast Constitutional army has been ut

of this Abolition party in this town, of gained the stand and advanced qiiietly to bit t

side. For a moment they stood thus the
the labor which has hitherto been pro
Stable and honorable to white men. bringing some-thirt- negroes ' to the poll,

most all swearini: in their votes on the fifty whole audience thrilled with tba scene, wers '

upon their feet and bending forward. ThenIn a little while nothing will be so acres of land given them years ago by Gerrit
Smith, in t ranklin county, in a region wnere
it is an annual foot ball for taxes or sales at

abominable and odious in the sight of

the masses of the northern people as
abolitionism. Chicago Tirres.

main portion of tbetr army bad retreated in
good order.

bulances could go out.
I did not destroy the tents, belonging to

us, pitched all along the road for four miles.
I knew that the enemy could not move tbem.
The roads are very bad, and the country
strewed with abandoned wagons and Limber
boxes. The enemy bad succeeded in carry,
ing of the guns, but has crippled his batter-
ies by abandoning; the bind Limber boxes of
at least twenty guna.

I am satisfied that the enemy's infantry
and cavalry passed Lick Creek, this morning
travelling all last night, and that he left be-

hind bis cavalry, which has protected bis re-

treat; but the signs of confusion and disorder
mark the whole road.

The check sustained by us at the fallen
timber delayed our advance, .so that night
came on us before the wounded were provi-
ded for, and the dead buriod, and our troops
being fagged out by their three hard days'
fighting, exposure and pri vation, I ordered
them back to camp, where they now are.

:t ' I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant.

: W. T. Sherman, Brig. Gen.

Hospitals ot tne ensmys wounaea were
found nil along the road, as far as pursuit
was made. Dead bodies and many graves

in their midst. The evil of having so

worthless a class of Africans brought
among us is not sufficient we must be

taxed for the privilege, and foot their
traveling bills. '

It is high time for the Legislature of
Ohio to follow the example of other

States, and enact a law prohibiting
the immigration of negroes and mulat

toes into the State; otherwise Ohio
will soon be swarming with a horde of

idle and pestilent negroes drawing then-suppor- t

from 4 society. A petition is

circulating among our citizens praying
for the passage of such a law. Let
the Legislature be aroused to a sense
of its duty, and perform at least one
act for the benefit of thewhite man.

Portsmouth (Ohio) Times, April
5th. '.'.V:

wero found.
1 enclose herewith the Report of Gen.

Sherman, which will explain more fully the
result of the pursuit, and the part taken by
each separate command. I cannot take spe-

cial notice in this Report, but will do so, more
fully, when the reports of Division command-
ers come in.

Gen. Buell coming on tbe field, with a dis-

tinct army, long under his command, and
which did such efficient service, commanded

The Union Victories of Monday.
;The victories won by our gallant

troops on the 7th of April were not

the only Union victories achieved on

that day. .. While the soldiers of the

Union were making glorious history on
hard-foug- ht battle fields, conquering

and crushing the disunionists of the

South, the Democratic party of the

North gave battle in defense of the
Constitution, and achieved a glorious

ucianoy opened his arms, and AlicO threw, ,

herself upon his bosom, with a quick and wild
gesture. Thus for tha space of minuta they
stood every one by a singular intuition un- - ,

derstanding the scene. One of tbe ministers
came forward and gently asperated them. i

"No, ho," said Delsney, "they must noi
you cannot take her away from me!"
" Heaven forbid that I should do that," r.

plied the minister. "But by your confessionf
she is not youlr wife." . .

"No bha is not' replied
(

Delanct mourn- -
fully."

., .

"But she is now ready to ranew her vowt
again," said Alice, smiling throdgb bar tear
that now rained over her fata. t ;

Before that large assembly, all standing! ,
and with a few dry ayes, was said in broken!
voice, tbe marriage ceremony that gave Da-lan- ey

and Alice to each other. Aa tha minis--'
ter, an aged man, wiih hin, 'white locks,
finished tha rite, he laid his hands on the
two be bad joined in holy bond, and lifted',
up his aged eyes that Streamed with drops of
gladness, he said in a solemn voice,

"What God has joined together, let not
rum put anunder."

"Amen," Was cried bf the whola assembly'
aswitb a single voice. Si. Louis iTepuiK- -

terly helpless compelled to submit
to acts more dangerous and de-

structive to Constitutional freedom,
than many which have cost kings their
crowns. They have been compelled to
submit to measures, which in the end
can but tend to create trouble, ' if not
bloodshed in our own midst, by forcing
into our community a degraded and
worthless negro population, stealing
the substaneo of our people, filling our
prisons, and crowding our poor houses.

They have been compelled to submit to
be stigmatized as traitors to their
country and their flag, notwithstanding
hundreds and thousands of their near-

est and dearest were wasting their lives

on the field of strife. Many of them
have been thrown into prison, guilty
of no crime, without benefit of counsel,
without trial by jury, without privilege

bv himself in person, on the field, will be
much belter able to notice those of his corn'
round who particularly distinguished them-
selves than I possibly can.victory over; the combined forces of

I feel it my duty, however, to a gallant and
able officer, Brie. Gen. W. T. Sherman, toWhat to Do with Them. ,

,

About 100 contrabands arrived in
Philadelphia last Friday. The Ledger

make special mention. He not only--j
was with his command, during the

about ten cents an acre, combined with the
votes and influence of a lot of political clergy
who have turned their houses of worship,
more or less the past year, on the Sabbath
day, into a political theatre, succeeded in
electing a Surpervisor by twenty seven major- -'

ity, and a Justice of the Peace, Poor Master
and Road Commissioner, while the Demo
crata elect their Town Clerk, Collector, As-

sessor, their five Constables and all the In-

spectors of elections.

Democratic Successes lu Wiscon-
sin' :'

The recent elections in Wisconsin give
gratifying evidence of a healthy reaction in
public sentiment and growing devotion to
tbe Union in that State. Tbe Abolition her-
esy appears to have run its course; the people
are awakened to its dangerous tendency and
hostility toward the Union, and arraying
themselves 'against it. Every pity in the
State that voted last Tuesday gave Demo-

cratic majorities.. All of these cities, with
not more than two exceptions, were last year
Republican. This universal change means
all it seems to mean It means death to sec-

tionalism life to the Government. It means
restoration and peace, if restoration and
peace are possible. It means that the people
of the Korth mean hereafter to' "keep step to
the music of tho Union." Fort WaynelSeU'
tineh '

Gono Democratic
Peoria, Illinois, by a large majority also

Covncil Bluffs, Iowa. These are important
signs. ..... 1 ,

Pennsylvania. We have numerous re-

turns from the spring elections ha the Key
8tone State, aad with a few eacertions they
are either1 comploto domocratio triumphs or
large gains. Barrisburgh, Washington,

Std-- i &o-- i elect their , democratic
tickets, and the townships in Western Penn-gylvani- a,

show very general democratic s

The Republicans frequently abaud- -

entire two days' action, but displayed great
judgement and skill in tho management Of

Abolitionism and Republicanism. It
was a day on 'which both' bullets and

ballots accomplished good work in the

service of the Union. "

Let us be of good cheer! Light is

breaking in the sky. The gloomy

his men. ."What these poor creatures are to do in a
can,

of the writ of habeas corpus. , These
Stunder 8otr.' '

place like Philadelphia, already overcrowded
with unemployed white labor, and where
much suffering exists for want of employ-
ment, it is impossible to conjecture. A large
number additional is expected

' If the rhiladelphians are troubled

things have been done. They may be
rctcated, unless, indeed, the Demo- -

MAKUIAOE AT A TFJIPEU-- .
AXCE MEETING.

' . A THITK STOUT,

In the evening of the day in which Alice
arrived at 8, a groat temperance meet-
ing was to be held in one of the churches.
Her friend, who had become enthusiastic inf

the oause, urged her to go to the meeting1,
which she did though with reluctance. The
bouse was crowded above and below. Tbe
preliminaries usually appertaining to such
meetings having been arranged, a brief open-

ing address waa made by one Of the ministers.
A reformer then related bis experience with
great effect. Alter be bad finished, there
was a pause of nearly a minute. At length a
man who had bees seated far back, with his
faoe partly turned from tbe audience, arose
alowly, and moved to tbe front of the stage.

- A half suppressed exclamation escaped
Alice, as ber eye etragbt the well known fea-

tures of him who bad once been her husband
while' a quick thrill ran through her. Torn
her, Irame trembled in accordance with her
fluttering heart. The faoa of Mr. Delaacy
bad greatly ohanged since she bad loofcud
upon it. Its calm, dignified elevation had
been restored-th- ut what a difference! '

"Mr. President," be began, with a broken

to know what they shall do with one
hundred "contrabands," what will they

''f Mayoif Hatch,- - of ' 6iiicinnat KaV

commenced a suit in the Cormnoh Pleas'
Court of that chy ag'aitostf the propri

s

etotB of the Cotontercial, for $30,000.
The Buifc origihatod in the comments of
the Commercial on the Opera House'
riot, " ' ' :

Although severely wounded in the hand,
the first day, his place never vacant. lie
was again wounded, and had three horses
killed under him. In making this mention of

gallant office.', no disparagement is intend-
ed to'olher division commanders, Maj. Gen.
John A. M'Clfirnand and Lew Wallace and
Brig. Gens. L. B. M. PrentiWg,

and W. H. I Waace, all of whom main-

tained their places with credit to themselves
and the eau-- e .,--

General Prebtfes was taken prisoner on the
first day's action, and Gen, Wallace waa se,
verely, probably mortally wounded. His
Ass't Adj't Gen. Win. McMichaels in miss-

ing, probably taken prisoner. , ; - v ;;. v
My personal staff are all. deserving of par-

ticular mention, they having been engaged,
during the entire two days, in conveying or
ders to every part of the field. . It consisted
of Cob' J-- B. Webster, .Chief tuff, Lieut

cratic masses rally and organize for
No one , can tell

what a day may bring forth.' Acts
have been committed, events have O-

ccurred, which, but a short time since
wera deemed an impossibility in this boasted
land of freedom.? . We repeat, no ono knows
what tho future lias in more foj ua. Our
only hope lied in preparing for any emereen- -

do, if. Lincoln's stupendous emancipa
tion scheme is adopted, and , four mil
lions of lazy, ignorant ad semi-sa- v-

times of a few months since, when we

were enduring tho disappointments and
adversities of war -- when.' the horizon

closed darkly, around us, and we felt

we were hemmed in to battle with an

untoward fate will not return again.

Let the bullets of the army and the
ballots of the people continuo the work

they commenced on Monday the 7th

inst.,' and soon will the Union and the

Constitution stand disenthralled from

the dangers which environ them.
'

Wayne Co. Democrat. .': ..

ago negroes are cast upon us in the
North? , ; It w about time that men of ftrSeveral persons engnged In ranarlnir

one ot tba looka and dama on Green rivercommon sense, who pat taxes and sup.cy our only chanoe of safety is being ready
have been notified by tha rebels to ouit tWto meet the enemies of the- Constitution at port the Government, would i think of river immediately. They'll sea it dam 'of '

first.V urge upon tbi K;s:cc'fly of Ohio this thing seriously,

i

n On O


